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1. Police say whose 30th birthday party for celeb friends in 2020 was ‘one of the
most notorious and egregious breaches of regulations during the pandemic’?
2. Who faced criticism that it was odd for her son Damian, 18, to take pictures of
her semi-naked in an open fur coat and bikini pants in the snow?
3. Who had her three French bulldogs stolen in Hollywood?
4. A binman got the sack after being caught on CCTV kicking what?
5. Which film inspired by the life of British palaeontologist Mary Anning was
released in the UK in March 2021?
6. Who declared: “We are very much not a racist family”?
7. Who finalised her divorce from former charity boss Simon Konecki?
8. In a new mini-series, black actress Jodie Turner-Smith was cast in which
leading role?
9. What was the name of Andrew Neil’s new TV channel?
10. Who made the news in John Lewis holding up a roll of wallpaper?
11. Which new denomination banknote entered circulation featuring Alan Turing?
12. Which country did England beat in the semi-finals of UEFA Euro 2020?
13. Jill Mortimer became which large town’s first Conservative MP since 1974?
14. Which British city was stripped of its UNESCO World Heritage status after
developments along its waterfront?
15. What position did the UK finish in the Olympics table for most gold medals?
16. What song did Tyson Fury sing in the ring after his victory over Deontay Wilder
but with a one-word substitution?
17. In August, Geronimo made news headlines - what sort of animal was he?
18. Sadly, passing away in 2021, who claimed to have the longest streak of
consecutive days running – every day for 52 years and 39 days?
19. The last US military planes left Afghanistan at the end of which month?
20. Where did ‘Ever Given’ get stuck?
21. Australia cancelled an order of what from France?
22. The Universal Credit uplift was scrapped – how much a-week extra was it?
23. British tennis star Emma Raducanu was born in which country?
24. Squid Game is a television survival drama television from which country?
25. What was 77-year-old Insulate Britain member and retired doctor Christian
Murray-Leslie sprayed with in Birmingham?
26. What was rebranded as 'Meta'?
27. Ahead of Cop26, who did Glasgow's council leader Susan Aitken blame for the
filthy conditions of their streets?
28. Lionel Blair sadly passed away. In which country was he born?
29. Who became the richest person in the world in November 2021?
30. Where does a boy called Nathan meet an alien called Skye?

